Worksheet 1.2: Whose Responsibility is it?
Department/Ministry
Description

Level(s) of Government

(names may differ according to gov
erning authority)

Responsible for managing the health care system.
Works towards a more peaceful and secure world b
y developing relationships with other countries.
Is responsible for the education network ; from preschool to higher education. He encourages increasi
ng the level of education of the population.
Provides and sustains cultural facilities such as art g
alleries, historic sites and theatres, as well as public
spaces (parks and recreation centers).
Maintains safe and accessible roads and sidewalks,
providing reliable public transportation.
Oversees the quality and monitoring of the safety o
f foods – from the field to the fork.
Specializes in sustainable development and the expl
oitation of natural resources, energy, minerals, met
als, forests and earth sciences.
Promotes tourism and recreational experiences to ci
tizens and visitors within and outside Canada.
Admits immigrants, visitors, foreign students and te
mporary workers.
Responsible for the transit and transportation syste
m required to move people and goods safely, effici
ently and sustainably.
Applies the tax law and ensures tax collection.

.

Sets and administers principles for health care; surv
eillance, prevention, control and research of disease
outbreaks across Canada and the world.
Provides clean and safe drinking water to the public
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Administers the judicial system, ensures the rule of l
aw (respect for the law) and access to the justice sys
tem.
Provides emergency and protective services to the c
ommunity, such as law enforcement and fire protec
tion.
Sets, communicates and enforces workplace rules w
hile encouraging the establishment of fair workplac
e conditions.
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Justice

Provides emergency and protective services to the c
ommunity, such as law enforcement and fire protec

Municipal

Police and Fire Services

tion.
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hile encouraging the establishment of fair workplac
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Labour, Employment and So
cial Solidarity

